RHS: Fall 2021
Friday, September 17, 7:00pm at Rhinebeck Village Hall, Donald Fraser – A Life in Service
It took a small army to operate the huge mansions of the Gilded Age. Servants often worked seventeenhour days, six and a half days a week. Servants didn’t just clean the mansion and serve at table: they ironed
their employers’ shoelaces and newspapers, put toothpaste on their toothbrushes and buttoned their buttons
as they dressed. We’ll explore the advantages and sacrifices of being a servant, and why the servant era
faded away after World War I.

Caroline T. Wells and Wells Manor
by
Jack Conklin

President's Message
I hope that everyone is enjoying the Summer and
that you have been able to get out and see friends
and family. I was very grateful to be able to see my
90 year old mother-in-law for the first time in a
year and a half. And, of course, spend more time
with the grandkids. Even though Covid seems to
be under control in New York we felt that many of
you would be uncomfortable sitting shoulder to
shoulder in the Local History Room at the Starr for
our Fall Programs. So, with thanks to Mayor
Bassett, we are going to have our Fall programs in
Village Hall. It is a large room with high ceilings,
good ventilation and we will have the ability to
space the chairs 6 feet apart. A new elevator has
been installed so members who need assistance
will be able to get to the second floor. We are
working on the possibility of keeping Zoom going
and having these programs be “hybrid”, live and
on Zoom and in person. Stay tuned for that.
We also want to mention two recent significant
donations. The first, from Houlihan & Lawrence,
was made in memory of Huck Hill’s mom, Peg
Howe, a life-long supporter of organizations
supporting the environment, education, and
community services. The second came from Betsy
Ebers Press. Although in California most of the
year, Betsy’s love for Rhinebeck still draws her
home to the house her father and long-time fire
chief Gus Ebers built on North Parsonage in 1929.
To Peg and Betsy, a big thanks for their support.

Caroline T. Wells, a prominent Rhinebeck
native, died April 29, 1939, leaving a complex and
detailed handwritten will that would not be settled until
1967, some 28 years after her death. The settlement
created Wells Manor, a 74-unit affordable housing
project under the auspices of Northern Dutchess
Hospital. In 1978, the first renter moved in, and Wells
Manor was in business. It is still very active today.
Caroline T. Wells was the fourth generation of
her family to own the historic 1793 Dr Hans Kierstead
house at 57 West Market Street in Rhinebeck. This
property, a 14 room three story home, a 160-acre dairy
farm, and some securities formed the financial basis of
her estate. She specified that the house, “if possible” be
used to provide shelter “for women of gentle birth and
breeding.” She wrote that “if the primary purpose is
carried out – Elmwood would become the Teller
Stoutenburgh Memorial as a home for American
women of culture.”
Caroline listed the names of organizations she
hoped would carry out her wishes. They were Ward
Manor, Northern Dutchess Health Center, and the
Dutchess County Historical Society. Ward Manor was
an appropriate candidate since William Ward, a scion
of the Ward Baking family, in 1926, bought 900 acres
in Red Hook and donated them to a charitable
organization named “The Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor.” There was a mission
statement that included providing homes for the aged,
a sentiment that may have influenced Caroline. Ward
Manor is now part of Bard College.

David Miller, President
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Benson R Frost Sr, a prominent Rhinebeck
attorney, and Eugene J Cantin were named
executors of Caroline’s estate. Caroline’s will left,
in addition to the request that the residence be used
as a home for women, bequests of $1500 to the
Museum of the City of New York, $1500 to the
Rhinebeck Cemetery Association, $2000 to
Henrietta Kemble, which included the use of a
room for her life, and $1000 to the estate of C.H.
Goodsell of Short Hills, NJ. The appraised assets
were listed as investments in stocks and bonds at
$56,964, the 160-acre farm and house at $15,000,
contents of residence at $3171, jewelry at $1287,
livestock at $ 1285, and farm equipment at $ 420.
The farm acreage extended on both sides of West
Market Street, from the vicinity of the old Van
Steenbergh Mill, on Mill Road, north across West
Market Street to Astor Drive.
A Rhinebeck Gazette newspaper article
dated May 5, 1939, extolled Caroline’s virtues, and
accomplishments, attesting to her prominence in
Rhinebeck’s society. She was a member of the
Church of the Messiah, a member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, Mahwenawasigh
Chapter, the Dutchess County Historical Society,
the Stoutenburgh-Teller Family Association, and
the Rhinebeck Garden Club.
The Kierstead house, one of the
continuously occupied houses in Rhinebeck, has
been beautifully restored. Its history dates from
1793, when Dr Hans Kierstead, then age 26, had it
built as his residence. His only daughter, Sally,
married Martin Heermance.

And From The New York Times
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In 1816, Martin Heermance sold the property to
John T Teller. This John Teller born in 1734, and
married to Margaret Stoutenburgh. They had four
offspring, one of whom, William, inherited the
Kierstead property after his father-in-laws death in
1818. William T Teller (1804-1871) married Eliza
Thorn (1805-1880). Their daughter Mary Thorn
Teller (1840-1926) inherited the property and
married Eugene Wells (1839-1915). Eugene and
Mary Thorn Wells were the parents of their only
offspring, Caroline. Caroline never married.
Eugene Wells listed himself as a “farmer” in the
US Census. In Caroline’s will the property was
referred to as “Elmwood.”

Caroline was a bridesmaid at the wedding of Nina
Carpenter. Nina, the report stated, was the daughter
of Governor B. Platt Carpenter. Nina was
Caroline’s cousin. Carpenter was appointed the
Governor of the Montana Territory by President
Chester A Arthur and served less than one year
until the next President, Grover Cleveland,
appointed his successor. B. Platt was married to
Esther Thorn, Caroline’s aunt.
Caroline graduated from Rhinebeck’s De
Garmo Institute. A Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle
article of June 17, 1882 announced that Caroline
gave the Salutation and Oration at the
Commencement. She would have been 16 years
old in 1882. She was active in the Garden Club,
and contributed to the Hospital Fund. Among other
trivia it was noted that she bought a dog license. In
her will, Caroline specified that her dog, a Chow
named Ming be buried in a lined box and placed in
the pet cemetery across the road, the grave to be
marked by a stone she would provide.

Caroline Wells favored the Teller family
rather than Wells when describing her genealogy.
She was descended from a long line of Dutch
settlers. Wilhelm Teller came to Fort Orange
(Albany), from Holland, in 1639, quite possibly
related to Margaret Teller who married Jacobus
Stoutenburgh. Caroline’s DAR connection is
based on the Stoutenburgh/Teller line. Four Tellers
and numerous Stoutenburghs are listed as serving
in the Revolutionary War. Caroline belonged to the
Stoutenburgh/Teller Family Association and in
1937 donated a monument that was inscribed “in
veneration of our ancestors, who due to the ravages
of time, rest in unmarked graves.”

Her connection to Eugene J Cantin, the coexecuter of her will, is through the Stoutenburgh –
Teller Family Association. In 1937, the same year
Caroline donated funds for a plaque, Cantin
donated funds for the cemetery gates in Hyde Park.

A search of old newspapers turned up a lot
of Caroline T Wells trivia. An article in the
Poughkeepsie Daily Eagle in 1884 showed that
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The donation was in memory of his wife, Roberta
Louise DeGroff , who died in 1935 and was
buried there. Eugene Cantin died in 1950 and
was buried with his wife.

Starr Library and a 3-acre donation to the Village
for their sewage treatment plant. There is a 10 page
booklet in the RHS archives listing the 900 items
for sale. Here is the cover page.

Here is a picture of some of the items.
Other trivia, includes a message on the
Stoutenburgh-Teller Web site, reporting that John
Teller, Caroline’s great-grandfather, brought two
portraits, of Jacobus Stoutenburgh and Margaret
Teller, when he came to Rhinebeck in 1816.
Caroline inherited these antiques and donated them
to the Museum of the City of New York, where
they are still on display
In 1967, Benson Frost made Caroline’s
estate available to Northern Dutchess Hospital
after having excluded the other two options named
in Caroline’s will (Ward Manor and DCHS).
Michael Mazzarella was the Director of the
Hospital at this time and planned the sale of the
Kierstead property and the planning and building
of Wells Manor.

The remaining land south of Rhinecliff
Road and next to the Starr Library was sold to
developers who planned a 300-unit development.
Sally Mazzarella, a community volunteer, had a
great concern for the impact the proposed largescale 300 plus residential unit and commercial
development would have on the village merchants.
Sally raised the necessary funds to make possible
the purchase of this property by the town and
village to prevent the development from
happening. This acquisition led to extensive
planning for the expansion of the existing
parkland, as well as establishing the new site for
the Starr Library. The Thomas Thompson-Sally
Mazzarella Park marks the spot.

A series of asset sales began with the
auction of the contents of the house. Bob Smith, an
auctioneer from Pleasant Valley, conducted a twoday sale in 1967 that netted $34,000 for the
hospital. A surprising amount reported Mazzarella
but reflected the value of the antiques accumulated
over the years. A five-acre subdivision was created
for the house, which sold for $25,000. Other
subdivisions included a 15-acre tract for the new
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program took 5 years to plan, 3 years to build at a
cost of $3.7 million. It opened in 1987 and is fully
occupied. The Hospital retained approximately 40
acres and a fifty foot right of way to Astor Drive.
In December of 2020 the Wells Manor
property was sold to Foundation Housing NY
Housing Development Fund Corporation. The
Foundation Housing Corp was founded in 1990
with the stated purpose of re-capitalization and
preservation of low-income affordable housing.
The company operates as a non-profit 501(c)(3)
entity using creative capitalization solutions to
fund its acquisitions. It has 55,000 units valued at
4.5 Billion covering 20 states. It is encouraging to
learn that Wells Manor’s original purpose will be
continued by Foundation Housing.
Northern Dutchess Hospital released the
following statement about the transition: “The
long-term viability of Wells Manor’s mission to
provide affordable housing is important to us. In
December, Wells Manor was transferred to an
affiliate of National Foundation for Affordable
Housing Solutions Inc. – an affordable housing
philanthropic organization. Also known as
Foundation Housing, the nonprofit has committed
to preserving the Wells Manor property as
affordable housing and carrying on the original
mission.”
It took a long time to realize Caroline T
Well’s objective of housing for needy individuals,
but Wells Manor has filled that need for the past 31
years. In addition to Wells Manor, her estate
helped fund the Starr Library and a significant
portion of the Thomas Thompson-Sally Mazzarella
park. Caroline has made her presence felt in
Rhinebeck.
Wells Manor is a HUD/Section 202/8
subsidized Senior Citizen housing development. It
consists of 19 efficiencies and 55 one-bedroom
apartments. A least one resident of each unit must
be 62 years of age with an income 50% of area’s
median income. Rent is based on a formula,
typically 30% of adjusted Gross Income. The
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The Rhinebeck Historical
Society thanks our supporting
Business Members

The RHS is looking for volunteers to
help in the local history room at the
Starr Library. The room is open to the
public on Thursdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Scholars and researchers come in
looking for help with their work, and
others send in research requests via
email. Volunteers could either assist
them directly or do so indirectly by
working with the collections in our
archives. No prior research skills are
necessary. However, attention to
detail, interest in history, delight in
working with other people, and joy at
solving puzzles are all most desirable.
It is a great opportunity to learn about
our town while helping others. For
information call Mike Frazier at
845.876.7462 or e-mail
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net.
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Doing Local History Research? The local history room has reopened. We’re on the lower level of the Starr Library, 68 W
Market St, Thursdays 10-4 throughout the year. Appointments
encouraged but not required. Masks also encouraged. Email
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net or call 845-876-7462 to make an
appointment or to ask questions about Rhinebeck history.
Check out our website:
www.http//Rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org

THE RHINEBECK HISTORICAL SOCIETY ‐ UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Friday, September 17, 7:00pm at Rhinebeck Village Hall, Donald Fraser – A Life in Service
It took a small army to operate the huge mansions of the Gilded Age. Servants often worked seventeen-hour days,
six and a half days a week. Servants didn’t just clean the mansion and serve at table: they ironed their employers’
shoelaces and newspapers, put toothpaste on their toothbrushes and buttoned their buttons as they dressed. We’ll
explore the advantages and sacrifices of being a servant, and why the servant era faded away after World War I.
Friday, October 29, 7:00pm at Rhinebeck Village Hall, Tony Musso – Historic Mansions of the Hudson Valley
Throughout the Hudson Valley, old money from within the region as well as a number of part-time wealthy residents
whose primary residence was in New York City with country estates locally, left us with a number of ornate, overthe-top mansions that serve various purposes today. Take a virtual tour of the region as author Anthony Musso
explains the history and prior owners of each mansion in this interesting and informative presentation.
Friday, November 19, 7:00pm at Rhinebeck Village Hall, Katherine Charapko, Assistant Director,
Wilderstein Historic Site - Second Floor Restoration
Wilderstein is currently undergoing restoration of its second floor in preparation for public viewing. Ms Charapko
will discuss this process that will reveal the more private life of the family home.
Friday, December 17, 7:pm at Rhinebeck Village Hall, Jon Lawson – 165 years at “The Point”: Calvert Vaux's
1855 creation, changing times, and today's quandary.
Images will be shown including Vaux's plans for the main house, some landscape shots, the brick barns, and the site
today. Also included will be descriptions of some recent CVPA achievements and goals for the future.

